Program Description:
The UCLA Emergency Medicine Residency Training Program announces the availability of an International Emergency Medicine Fellowship for graduates of accredited U.S. Emergency Medicine residency programs. The International Emergency Medicine Fellowship is available in association with the UCLA Center for International Medicine (CIM).

This one or two-year fellowship can be integrated with the Robert Wood Johnson Clinical Scholars Program and the UCLA School of Public Health. Candidates may obtain an MPH, MSPH or PhD degree.

The fellowship will provide the graduate opportunities in:

- Global health curriculum development
- Computer-based health training solutions
- International rotations
- Experience working with non-profit global health organizations and international agencies
- Grantwriting
- Health technology research and development

The fellow will participate in planning, development, and implementation of UCLA CIM programs and will serve as the in-house medical subject matter expert.

Clinical Activities
Fellows will provide attending physician coverage in the UCLA Ronald Reagan Medical Center ED. Participation in residency and departmental activities is required. Fellows will be required to conduct lectures and presentations regarding ongoing CIM programs.

Research Project
The fellow will be required to complete an independent research project or develop a new CIM program focused on the use of technology in global health training. CIM staff will provide ongoing assistance. Obtaining funding for the research project will be the responsibility of the fellow.

Eligibility:
- Must be a graduate of an accredited US-based emergency medicine residency program
- Must be qualified to work ED attending shifts (minimum of 5 eight-hour shifts per month)
- Applicants must not have any travel restrictions, domestic or international

Important Dates:
- Application Deadline: October 15, 2010
- Interviews: November 1 – November 30, 2010*
- Fellow Announcement – December 15, 2010
- Fellowship Start Date – July 1, 2011

*Cost of travel for interviews is the responsibility of the applicant.
**Application:**
The following items should be included in the application package:

1. **Summary Page**
   - Include: Name, Contact Info, Medical School, Residency Program, and Photo
2. **Applicant CV**
   - Please include the following as applicable: Education, Certification, Work history, Research experience, Volunteer experience, Publications, Awards, etc
3. **Personal Statement that addresses the following:**
   - Describe your interest in global health and this international EM fellowship.
   - Why are you qualified to become the UCLA International EM Fellow?
   - How do you envision your contributions as a Fellow?
4. **Three names (with contact information) for letters of reference. One must be the applicant’s residency director.**

**How to Apply:**
To apply to the UCLA International EM Fellowship, please send application materials to Nicole Durden by the application due date at ndurden@mednet.ucla.edu. Include “Fellowship Application” in the email subject line.

**Contact Information:**
Nicole Durden
UCLA Center for International Medicine
924 Westwood Blvd, Suite 300
Los Angeles, CA 90024
Email: ndurden@mednet.ucla.edu
Phone #: 310-794-0381
Website: www.cim.ucla.edu